
Sindee Savage is a 15-year veteran of education, and community
programming, a mother, and a forever optimist. Currently, she is Head of
Community at V School, a vocational platform launching careers in tech.

Sindee is also the COO of ‘Neon Rodeo’ a cross-cultural showcase of ideas, art,
and music nestled in the heart of Salt Lake City.

Kiln SLC Tech Series

Mike Soldan:

Chase Adams::

Sindee Savage:

Chase Adams, Head of Sales for Go1, is a native Utahn and graduate of the
University of Utah. Through various endeavors, he's developed a passion for
people, performance and product - especially those that are disruptive. This
resulted in an opportunity in 2018 to open the American market for a once-
little-known tech startup on a mission to innovate learning from a garage in
Australia - and he chose SLC (and Kiln!) as Go1's American home. 

Join us for a panel discussion primarily focused on how the current state of the
economy is affecting and shaping the EdTech industry at large, followed by a Q&A

with our featured panelists:

Wednesday, December 7th
4:00 - 5:30pm

Kiln SLC Theater

Shannon Herrera is the Head of Content Curation for Go1. In this role, she
leads the curation team who are focused on helping customers meet their

business goals utilizing the Go1 eLearning Content Hub. She currently
serves on the executive board of Utah ATD and on the board of directors

at the Grand Theatre in Salt Lake City.

Shannon Herrera

Mike Soldan is the COO at Shmoop where he leads the vision and execution of
Shmoop's focus on helping the "whole child". Prior to Shmoop Mike was an
executive at Pluralsight. With a deep background in user-centered design
Mike is helping public sector Edtech reconnect with the students and put them
at the center of everything brought to market.


